artment

French Bottom Fre

erator

r
essor

container enables easy
d closing even when a lot
stored.

This case is chilled to a temperature
of -1°C to preserve the freshness of
meat, fish and cheese. It can also
be used to cool drinks.

is capable of providing exceptionally powerful cooling by generating a large volume of chilled air, while also
providing efficient low power cooling.
Depending on conditions inside and outside the refrigerator detected by the Eco Thermo Sensor and with
microcomputer control, it provides optimum cooling power at all times.

Selectable Mode Compartment

D
w
D

Located on both sides, the select levers let you separately
oling to maintain the
Eco Thermo Sensor
Control with Electric Damper
adjust the temperature in each side ofSuper
the compartment
by
oisture level.
Energy Saving
etables.
with little effort even when a lot of
switching between the Vegetable and Dairy/Meat modes.
heavy.
offers
even Damper
more convenience.
How Does the EcoLayout
Thermoflexibility
Sensor and
Electric
Work?

dle

ergy
DonalLight

Tempered
Glass
Approx.
32NShelves 50%
reduction

Moldproof
Door Gasket

Hitachi’s Eco Thermo Sensor is a system featuring multiple sensors that
Dairyinside
Vegetable
Modechanges
/MeattheMode
constantly detect even the slightest
temperature
refrigerator,
providing the microcomputer with the information required for optimum operation.
The microcomputer operates the compressor, fan motor, and electric damper
efficiently, realizing quick temperature recovery at the time of inside temperature
changes.
nThe Microcomputer for
The electric damper further assures optimal control of inside temperature.
ndle
Hitachi’s Eco Thermo
It accomplishes automatic temperature control without the need of manually
Sensor provides
adjusting
cooling
for
rison of optimum
the effort
required
to pull
out a temperature setting dial inside, so users only need to set the dial when
they want a particular temperature. The electric damper also enables independent
efficient energy saving
le compartments
operation of the freezer compartment, providing more efficient cooling.
operation at all with
times. 12kg loads.

Nano Titanium

Factors that change the temperature
inside the refrigerator (Schematic diagram)

Powerful Cooling
Cools evenAmount
at 60of˚C*1
*1 Tested by Hitachi.

Black
K)

Glass Pure White
(GPW)

T

Frequency
of opening/
closing of
door
Cools under wide
voltage fluctuatio

13N

mpartment
hting that
and
h less
ventional

food stored

Stabilizer Free
*2
130v-300vAmbient
*2 Tested by Hitachi.

temperature
changes

Tempered GlassLong
Shelves
Cool Keeper
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In the event of a power cut
compartment is maintained

As well as offering an elegant
appearance,
these
Cooling retention
Nano12Hours
Titaniumeven
is during
a power cu
cutting edgeand
technology
shelves are scratch-proof, heat-resistant
they
thatone
usesofa them
TiO2 catalyst to
prevent spills. What’s more, each
provide a powerful Refrig
Thanks
can
hold to
upHitachi’s
to 100kg.*5
*3

*3 Tested by Hitachi. Applies to freezer compartment.

As well as offering an elegant
appearance, these shelves are
scratch-proof, heat-resistant
and they prevent spills. What’s
more, each one of them can
hold up to 100kg.*5

*5 moldproofing
Weight resistancetreatment,
of Tempered Glass.

the door gasket can be
cleaned easily.

Nano Titanium

antibacterial, anti-mold
and deodorizing effect. It’s
also maintenance-free and
requires no extra energy.

*5 Weight resistance of Tempered Glass.

Nano Titanium is a cutting edge technology that uses a TiO
effect. It’s also maintenance-free and requires no extra ener

Freezer Touch
Compartment

Refrigerator Compartment
Deluxe Series
LED Light
14

●

● Tempered Glass Shelves
R-W720FPG1X / R-W720FPUN1X
Net 582L
● Slide Out Chilled Case
R-W660FPG3X / R-W660FPUN3X
Net 540L
15
● Jumbo Door Pocket

Nano Titanium

Nano Titanium is a cutting edge technology that uses a T
anti-mold and deodorizing effect. It’s also maintenance-fr

Eco Thermo-sensor in

Freezer
Compartment
all Hitachi
refrigerator
●
●

Movable Twist Ice Tray
Tempered Glass Shelf

General Features
Inverter Control
Dual Fan Cooling
● Eco Thermo Sensor
● Nano Titanium Filter
● Moldproof Door Gasket
● No Frost ● CFC-Free
● HFC-Free
● Lock
Glass
Brownand Key Glass Gray
●
●

Glass Black
(GBK)

(GGR)
(GBW)
(R-V470PUK3K / R-V440PUK3K
/ R-V400PUK3K)
●

Water Dispenser
(R-V470PG3D / R-V440PG3D / R-V400PG3D)

Standard Series

Refrigerator
Compartment

Vegetable
Compartment

